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Her Right to Earn Money

After Office Hours /
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_,*; Y Sacramento; April"20.'l-rank C. Jordan, secretary of state,
»M on the stand at 1:30 o'clock today.fiat promised sensations failed to ma-
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lze . Jordan told of his business
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s
ter that

?
WUI Jor-

f n Vhe be]ief of Ommm who havefollowed the case.
TAKIXGOF EVIDENCE roXCLI'DED
rJSH*il^?. l*' Investigation "wasconcluded this afternoon so far. as tak-ing evidence and hearing witnesses\u25a0* re concerned. The committee will be
unable to obtain transcripts of;the"rec- I
°r .i .'intil Mend

*>'' and the chairman
told the attorneys that -he was unableto approximate the length of time thatwould elapse before a formal report
would be ready for the senate and as- |
sembly. . \u25a0"' - --;> ?*''". -r ?:..:\u25a0

Secretary Jordan said that when he 'took office he owed about $15,000, some
of which represented debts of many
years* standing, and that he had beencarrying a heavy financial load ever
since, trying to pay off his indebted-
ness. , ?;-.."_-

Members of the committee .'were In-
terested in the question of Mrs. Brew-
er's right, as a state official, to accept t
payment for her services without turn-
ing the money into the state treasury,
and asked the secretary : whyYhe be-!
lieved she had such right and his
ground for permitting the practice." He
replied that it had'been the custom !
of his predecessor in office and he could i
see no harm in it because the work
was done outside of office hours.

Asked why he drew a distinction be-
tween his right and that of Mrs. Brewer '?
to make money out of his office, Jordan j
said that, having been elected by the j
people and being responsible at all i
times for the conduct of the office, he <
could not take money from any "person
for information that he was bound.to j
furnish on demand to all persons,-but '?
that Mrs. Brewer, being a state em- j
ploye with fixed hours, was free to earn
money outside of office hours* so tons
as she did riot furnish information that {
was. not open to all. .YY

V On this point* Attorney Braynard and
Examiner Roche furnished the commit-
tee with authorities for their opposite I
contentions. . ,*_- s 1T ''\u25a0

Regarding the.conduct of the branch j
office maintained in Los Angeles by his
son. a deputy, to accept automobile
registrations for southern California

the charge that he had received j
part of the money paid Dan Miller, a

.Los, Angeles real estate dealer ~who j
helped him In his campaign for the sec- j
retaryship, for jobs in Jordan's- office, j
he repeat* the testimony given by him J
at the investigation made by the state 'board of control.

ROUTINE BUSINESS
IN THE SENATE!

\u25a0 j \u25a0.- - \u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0. »-
SACRAMENTO. April 26.?The sen- 1

Pte adjourned tonight to meet Mon- J
day at 11 o'clock after, a day devoted
almost . entirely* to V routine-business, j
consideration of two measures in which I
great interest had been manifested j
having been postponed until Monday. i

One, of these bills was introduced I
by Senator Lyon of Los Angeles to reg-

ulate the hours* of employment and
safeguard the health of women work-
ing in factories, stores, hotels and tel-
ephone offices.

Senator Lyon asked that action on
the measure be postponed and made a
special order of business to permit con-
sideration when all of those Inter-
ested could be present.

Another bill that promises to receive
dote attention Monday* is designed to

eliminate professional boxing. It lim-

its bouts to four rounds and prohibits
gate receipts and purses. The bill
failed to pass Thursday.

_yy : a " -". \u25a0\u25a0*>-\u25a0

FRENCH WATCH LINE
FOR GERMAN FLIERS

(Special Cable; to The Call): , . ?\u25a0, ~.;'?
PARIS. April[ 26.?French army posts

on.the German, frontier have been pro-
vided with powerful searchlights that
sweep the; heavens at irregular inter-
vals throughout the night on the look-

out for alien dirigibles. gg This is Vthe
latest development in[ the watchfulness
\u25a0with which the French are > guarding
the German line. especially since the
landing of the Zeppelin in Luneville
recently. . ;

To test the vigilance of the lookout.
French airships cruise unannounced
along the 242-mile border, a and woe to

r the luckless picket who fails to detect
their presence. All roads leading-near
the frontier are guarded jas never be-
fore. The wayfarer near \ the German
line encounters frequent patrol?, who
observe sharply" but do not' challenge.

Among officers ."of{the; French army a
favorite topic for discussion and -con-
cern is the possible start of 24 hours
the Germans might get in the case "of
war. The fate aof the French - nation.
they say. might * depend upon Z the !
prompt intelligence of a sergeant's

\u25a0 patrol. . ";"- * \ X. ;.-, \u25a0 *-. j
Th*/ wires leading from the frontier

Jo Paris were alive ;with the alarm |
when the Zeppelin crossed-the border !
and descended Yin Luneville. r Intelli-
gence officers at the Nancy jheadquar-

ters <received * from watchers along the
frontier four telephone 'calls; telling; of
the passage of the aircraft. The posts

on all that part of the line were astir
with alarm and; doubt; a thousand field
classes swept the haze and fog of\u25a0 the
heavens for a: glimpse of the;unwelcome

\u25a0visitor. .-'""\u25a0* i .-*v ... -'.--<. :.: .
In Paris, Ythe; war- ministry

' -was
proiAptly notified by the : telephone. .The
French air :cavalry, ? especially J the aero-
pianists in ?Na n- y. scurried gto > their
hangars and ?remained there in momen-
tary readiness to take wing and re-
connoiter the German side for move-

ments of. troops. Since t
then the French)

war ministry has -not,relaxed its; vigi-

lance; rather it has been Increased. *

Prison Report Adopted

"Whitewash," Ellis Says
*SACRAMEXTO, April 26.?Tbe
report of the assembly prison ;la-
TfHicatlni committee upon icon-
dition* in Saw Quentin. especially
relating to -the use of ,; "cruel or
unusual ; . punishments," was
adopted \u25a0'\u25a0'-« without fTu"', dissenting
voter . todny after Chairman Kills
had bitterly denounced Assembly-
man Schmidt's characterisation
of> the Ireport aas a a "whitewash.**
Assemblyman ?H. W.*^Brown au-
thor Y»fY'the resolution undrr
which the investigation was con-
ducted, expressed himself as satis-
fied with the"report.

BOOSTERS GUESTS
AT'HOME' SHOW

East Bay Chambers ?of Com-
merce View Alameda

.".'."\u25a0 County Display

OAKLAND. April 26.Members ', of
the ; Berkeley, - * Alameda, - -Hay ward,

Newark and LSvermore ..chambers of
commerce, v the Berkeley-Manufacturers*
association; and the Richmond Board""of
Trade were the special ,;guests, of,'the
Alameda county manufacturers tonight
at the home products exposition in |the
basement of the new Kahn building in
Broadway. T \u25a0 V"'.;* "?',.:.: "VV

More . than a thousand business men
and. manufacturers ** from the *adjoining
communities attended* the exhibit 'and
viewed the V* displays V .typicalYofVthe
diverse industries jof Alameda \u25a0 county.

*S*?cretary Boegle of the manufactur-
ers* committee of the Oakland Cham-
ber of Commerce | announced .that | the
exhibits tf totaled 107, displayed lln 85
prettily decorated booths. a During both
the afternoon and evening musical se-
lections are played. 'YY*

At the luncheon of the manufactur-
ers of the.city today, held to celebrate
jthe success of -the exposition, |it -was
practically decided- to ? make the ex-
hibit .an annual event, |to rival In in-
terest the old time Mechanics', fair;of
San Francisco. * It is planned to Ihold
the next one In the new- municipal
auditorium. J. W. Phillips presided at
the luncheon, and addresses were made
jby Clarence Engvick and Harold; Oli-
Ivex. \u25a0? 'X ] X:-\u25a0?-\u25a0'? :"''x:' \u25a0' ?': «" *.X
POLITICAL POT SIZZLING

IN CITY OF PALO'ALTO
College Element Arrayed Against |

"Antl-Longhalra" in Municipal
Campaign for Council

PALO ALTO.: April 26.?With the ap-
proach of the city election May 12, the !
political pot in Palo Alto Is beginning
to sizzle. There are two rival a factions,
one the professor, or college element,
and| the other the "anti-longhairs," as
they call themselves.

City councilmen whose terms expire
are W. E. Vail. R. E. Swain, ;E. C.
Thoits. T. B. Downing,; B. G. Allen and
A. X. I'mphreys. Downing is the only
one of these who has announced that he

!will not be a candidate. V :'y '. : V
Others who have already, circulated

nomination petitions or have been men-
tioned as candidates Tare W. T. Floyd,
W. F. Miller. E. P. Cashel and H. rC.
Peterson. Nomination petitions must
be filed by May 2. t V V V

REVIVE MINSTRELSY
OF TWENTY YEARS AGO

Novel Entertainment Provided Yby
Knights- of , Columbus In Audi-

torium of Order ",*'-

- San Francisco minstrelsy of 20 years
ago was | revived Vby ; the iKnights of ',
Columbus last* night in the show which
they gave in the auditorium of the- or-
der in Golden 'Gate avenue. :

James F. - Brenrian acted as inter-
locutor., ti .'; .V""' :.- X- ' -YY- As an introductory overture \ the : en-
tire company,, sang William > Te11,%fol-
lowed by- a solo, "Tapioca," by iJack
Egan. "' "Billy" Hynes sang "Climbin*
Up the "Golden Stairs" with a local fhits
in the encores. * Fred O'Connell. 'How-
ard de Conrcey. Henry ;Huber, 4Richard
Hunt, John Colgan, «Dan \ Casey, IFrank
Hill and Bill Patch followed' in topical

hits and old time songs. ":>; XX-.-X':X V V
In the finale the company brought in;all the songs. of :the. seventies.^-'? After|

ithe show an informal dance was | held.'

ASSEMBLY STOPS
TWO BILLS THAT

PASSED SENATE
Defeats Measures for Hu-
: ? mane Handling of Poul-: ;

try and for Care of
Horses

CARRIES 34 BILLS
BEFORE ADJOURNING

Water Commission Bill Is
Laid Over for Debate

1: ?~/\ Until Monday .
SACRAMENTO.'. April Ifi.-Two bills

drafted by humane .societies and spon-
sored." by

v Senator Gates, who secured
their passage: in the upper house, were j
defeated today in the assembly, arid 34 |
other senate bills, *\u25a0for the t most part ]
county-, government acts and Vminor
amendments .to* existing laws, were
passed and sent to the governor.
t *The senate file was*, cleared up gand
adjournment taken Monday, with
the water X commission * bill,;- which ]It
was ' thought*-* would k% cause another
heated 'debate«today,; untouched. V

? One of defeated bills provided for
more humane 'handling of*poultry In|
shipment, and the other prohibited the 'sale of worn out horses.*;Y ; r V
V Opponents of the original water com-
mission bill; have not found the amend-
ments incorporated?in* the measure sat-
isfactory and will continue *to fight it
in Its.present."form. V * Y.

"As constituted in "the proposed act,'"
said Assemblyman :'"' Dower, who ; has
been one of »the \u25a0 leaders in the opposi-
tion, "the V commission being given :
power not only .to Investigate,;but to
sit"*iri'Yfjudgment Yon water claims
throughout the states would reopen | the
legal battles which have been fought
in the state courts for 40 years.

"We would not oppose the creation
of a commission withf power only to
Investigate and report upon the water
situation. V '\u25a0""- "\u25a0 V --A./

""What the: state really, needs, how-
ever,, is not a redistribution *of the or-
dinary flow of'streamsYas proposed by
the conservation, commissions bill, "but
reservoirs -, for the * impounding \of the
flood waters which run to waste during
the season when irrigation is not 'neces-
sary, Y*;Y..- -'?\u25a0:.'' _YY YY-Y -'":,;?':'\u25a0:'\u25a0 ; XXi V:

"This question is of far more : Im-
portance to the northern two-thirds of
the state than it is south of the Te-
hachapi, where most of the irrigation Is
accomplished by artesian tor :\ pumped
wells. The »overturning of~ the \u25a0 water
rights which have been I handed ' down
since miningf days * along.'. the ; Sierras
would work irreparable injury."

- . -?-:: >-(- -?-?;?___?_': -*,

FIGHT FOR GUARDIANSHIP
OF LAD LEFT FORTUNE

Los Angeles "Woman Seeks to Have
Letters Over Captain Emmons* ?.

Son Revoked
.That Mrs. Jessie llotchkiss Marshall

of Los Angeles -will opposeYMrs. Fan-
nie iMuenter, 716 Clement"; street, as
guardian of 'Ernest Whitney Emmons,
9 year; old son of the late Captain": E.
W.V Emmons, was indicated | yesterday
byY the filing of ja petition by ;the:L«o3
Angeles woman -for*revocation of - Mrs.
Muenter's guardianship letters. Y.

j\ Captain': Emmons was the owner of
a mine Shasta: county and was con-
victed * of| stock * frauds j§before | Judge
Lawlorfour years ago. : The conviction
was .the "outgrowth;. of "an attempt by!

iEmmons to.; sell'"" stock VofY; the mine.
! After release from prison vCaptain-Em-*

* mons died < and the , mine was 'j sold for
1 $1.800,. under mechanic's .lien proceed-
i ings. ; *.V :l:::X _ Y. V' *. \

' -Recently
r an investigation 1 disclosed

jthat an expenditure of $10,000 Iwouldjmake the mine "a valuable property,;
and' as the Emmons'Restate'could,*- under

jthe law, redeem 'the mine within a cer-
tain time, 'the boy's interest in his
father's - .estate takes *on a tentative: value.'".. Y;Yr?;*Y;; YYaYYY .".-.: -~xX--X.jX

.YV.. -.- ; . « '"' '"' "\u25a0 Y'Y. -\u25a0 -: t
United.. States . civil service a commis-

! sion l announces coming examinations
jfor messenger boys .; for ; the V,forest
J service ;at San Francisco, salary $360
: per annum. ? ; ."_- \u25a0; Y. "" ! » .'-*\u25a0"

Wilsons Retain Custom

Weekly garden Parties
WASHINGTON, April:26 The

president and Mrs. Wilson Intend
ito eon tie Ithe usual custom of.holding v garden parties weekly'
onithe \ south lawn of \ the White,House ~i during the ; spring '}arid

:early t , summer.-; ;> V Announcement
?was imade'; today that the first
fgarden party wouldihe; given on
May 8. Others will follow on
May 16 and 23.'. ' '

DECLARES TWO SISTERS
INFLUENCED HIS FATHER

'A.. ".'/-\u25a0 -a. "..., <?.. \u25a0:,:.! ~;.-r -\u25a0-?;.- ??\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0 ,;..?: ,- . . "\u25a0. .v;, : ?

jMartin Hersberg JFiles Petition Oppos- ;
'~.' IngI Probate. )Alleging : Testator V|

V Warn of Unsound MindYyYV

\u25a0X* That Martin.; Herzberg; was Induced i
by his two daughters to*give them the
greater portion of his $9,000 is j"the' al-
legation of Joseph YHerzberg,\u25a0;.:a. son.
living in New York, who, in a 'petition*
opposing probate of his father's will,"
declares the' testator was under the

idomination Yof his ~ sisters. Herzberg

received $300 - under/" the will,' which
was dated February 27.V 1901,; and his
sisters; Miss Therese Herzberg and Mrs.
Lily: Abraham, the remainder of the
estate. 1 VMrs. Abraham lives* atY 1826
Buchanan street and Miss Herzberg is
dead. \u25a0',:\u25a0--';... ; V '--Y-\..Y ' rX";: \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0p ; Herzberg diedoofn f

April.1 lV The will,
besides bequeathing jmoney in bank,
mentions two pieces: of\u25a0 flan Francisco
real estate, neither,' of which; is referred
to in the petition for probate filed by
Mrs. Abraham : nor 2in the? contesting
petition presented by Joseph. rX'-"
~X The son alleges that ? his sisters poi-
soned the father's mind against ,him,
that is father wrote only,a \ portion ;of
the, will and that he was j*not of sound
mind at the : time It was made. r-Y '"\u25a0

THREE WOMEN
AMONG SUSPECTS

Tag a i> txr tinMrs. A. Burnett, Wealthy
Widow, One of Four Ac-
. cused of Gambling;

OAKLAND, April 26.? 'Following**
battle with two detectives, three women;
and one man were arrested at 2006'
Brush street this evening and booked \
at r* the police station ,on a-' felony. . - . ... \u25a0-

charge for horse race gambling. x\They
were "Mrs.VJulia VAcker alieged to be
the proprietor; fMrs.'*p*Adelja ?£- Burnett.
724 /-,Twenty-fifth * street:; Mo*. Jessie
Roebling, 3862 a Webster street. ..and
Rodolph s Abraham V ofY 2001 . AJdison
street, Berkeley. V""*'" ..Y ' * V
V Inspectors ofVPolice Thomas Wood
and 'iSt. Clair Hodgkins. detailed by
Captain LoutAgnew, went * to the
Brush street house,* a private residence,
this evening > and took ;theY. four Into

custody after J a fight~r. with\ Mrs. Acker,
who denied them admittance to the
room Iwhere the form chart arid all 'the
paraphernalia ofgracing were laid out
on*a table.,, :
V" Hodgkins Wood found the front
door*.;unlocked? and . penetrated **&to the
hall. Once jinside £'they 4rapped at a
door on the, inside of which they heard
the sound of voices. YfA woman an-
swered and Wood ishowed % his 3star. 3 !§?

The woman, who afterward gave the
name of Mrs. Acker, made a wild leap
at ;his throat, at the same time slam-
ming the door behind her. Wood grap-
pled with her and both went against
the ; opposite iwall.".yMrs. Acker clawed
at his face and a neck, declaring all the
(time that \no person would \be 'allowed
to enter that room. Hodgkins leaped In
and seized the woman,* putting a stop to
th"* encounter.

{ ? ?*'\u25a0/.. ?Y^Y ;YYY-YYJYYY:\u25a0
V .When < Mrs. \u25a0\u25a0% Acker 'ihad been Iover-
powered, Wood * and' Hodgkins went in

and, found-more than a dozen vpersons.
most of whom were women, around a j
chart ofithe races at »the fAlan;; Idaho,
track. ~ They were taken ' into?:tody,
without resistance and Isent to the po-
lice station. Several were released p for
lack of evidence against them. Unable
to raise the bail of $1,000 each, tbe i
three women held and Abraham

%
re-

mained in jail over night. Y-Y'Y'Y-'IVY;.;
The Brush street house had 2 a large j

clientele* of .women, according to Chief
ofiPolice Walter J. Petersen: : ,'YY "j
YfMrs. Burnett, who is r wealthy j
widow, said ithat she Vhad /been C gam-*
bling at the house for several months.
She said she usually had wagered ;Bums
ranging from 50;; cents to $2. "but had
never realized "that. she was committing'
a"crlme.'* t\u25a0?\u25a0 .". W;?;, - - ... V;;.,"; \u25a0\u25a0.> \u25a0; :.\u25a0 *?'. a

\u25a0-V ? *s " *" \u25a0i* .' - . «

jINSURRECTIONISTS BUT Vr
\ FEW, SAYS SOCIALIST

ALAMEDA, April 26.? W. M. Foun-
tain, one ".'of * the organizers of vthe" So- .
cialisty Young 5: People's :;league of this I
city, declares there Is, no danger of the j
jleague being disbanded fas a * result of j
insurrection in the ranks. YY *.'?;'Y Yfi'
Y;Fountain Insists that the Insurgents |
comprise *only.i a, small portion :> of jthe I
strength of the league, and that, being \

laY dissatisfied J element, the affairs of |
the club are better off 'without.;them. x |

That \u25a0 |new^clubYwlll^beY organized !|
'at once Is"the jdeclaration of

' the mem- , j
bers who withdrew, and a meeting will
be held next *week atLwhich \. the initial j
steps will be taken. Y'-Y"-'; *V I

XJXX" X -\u25a0?-? *"YY"".' s Y. '. - "\u25a0'.'-.*-\u25a0 i*' x i
jHEALTH DIRECTOR WANTED

OAKLAND. April 26?Frank Col-
jbourn, >* acting .'-* secretary*; of the J' civil
; service board, today announced that

an examination will be held XJune 30
\u25a0j for the position of health-"director.- the j
jplace to pay from $3,oooYto': $3,600 a
year, 'and* to fbe the highest -paid office I
under civil":,service. *;"? Applications may *
be received until May 10, and the board
is r"anxious itO£ have competent persons j
register and compete for the position. |
»; j i-?\u25a0- . ?? »A \u25a0'. V;

Nichols will make dpilars V for you.
Dollars mean dividends. M. R. Nichols
Advertising Co.. circular 'letter special- j

:lets, 306-7 > Humboldt ? Bank. Ph.? Doug- .
las \ ?Advt. VY:>'*\u25a0? - V"

;-:- V YY*7- ;."T \u25a0;
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LIFETIME FURNITURE
MADE OF SOLID OAK
TPHOSE practical people ywhose enjoy-

"\u25a0 ment of Furniture depends rauclj on the
solid comfort or usefulness it affords will
find the pieces illustrated to be thoroughly
satisfying.

We list below a few examples from our exten-
sive displays of Fumed Oak, and to be had during
this week at special prices.

"-. ?pedal Valas

Arm Chair, leather cushion seal. . .$ll.OO $I^.oo
Arm Rocker, leather cushion tseat.':- : 11.50 16.00 \u25a0\u25a0-

Library Table.-top 42x28 inches:: 25.00 30.00
Morris Arm Chair, 'leather cushions, 24.50 32.50

Desk : 20.00-27:50. Dining Table. 48-inch lop 31.00 42.50 ,*

Dining Chair, full leather seal.... 6.75 '9.00
China Closetx ..VlV.'.^L*....7.'».? 30.00 . .41.00.

'
:,xx L. Kreiss & Sons

r nißvmras. BSAmr. vraourntT < materials * .
Sutter and Stockton Streets

~ nrz'.izoOaUa

PIANOS
*Below Auction Prices
For a Few Days Only

$1.00 A WEEK
65 Standard Makes

:including Steinways, > Sohmers,

Hallet & Davis, Smith &
? Barnes, Bachman, etc. \u25a0

FORCED TO SELL
We 'need room for our, new

:y\-.; "; . stock. ?

PLAYER PIANOS
$350.00
10 Year Guarantee

V Come in, hear and see

i RENTAL PIANOS
'. . \u25a0 "-.--? \u25a0*?' . ' \u25a0\u25a0'"-""

5 a Day
Hauschildt Music Co.

5 Grant Avenue

See Our Show Windows All the New / " . - ;_. *>
\u25a0 Qet the Arcade Habit, it Pays

o/, 7- . 7 \\.A" J»c ? ew f .?. A i? \u25a0>» to Keep in Touch With the
Styles Constantly on View Here ?_. ..1 A '/>_ _T\ C* sTarv specials shown Here

S*N*WUUU tol 11' ,_#
S'y H l O Cr'snAicrri Cor* Mark"t I Cor. Wsshlnjjton floMonrJ '^sHr"

One Thousand Women's Dresses in a Big Sale
Tomorrow. Wonderful Values, .'.Monday morning we inaugurate a sale of women's dresses which takes in a complete assortment,

from ordinary house dresses to charmeuse and crepe costumes for afternoon and evening wear. Thorough
preparations, extending over several weeks, have been made for this*particular, event and enormous t^l^jfss
assortments are ready at special prices? tomorrow. Particulars the various lots will be-found <

below.-\u25a0'-. Every one of them forms an interesting example of the ability of this store to save money for

- its patrons on women's dresses: x The savings* are big and the assortments are good. Big showing of >?\u25a0

these special dresses, will be *found in the arcade 'windows. Sale r opens*, at eight -o'clock. "* Be on' hand
at that time.

Business Dresses for Women worth $10 and $12.50 on Sale at J women's Tailored Suits Worth
V One piece dresses of all wool serge and fine vigereaux in navy blue, #X g% /"V fasf 01 r _5A « sj» CI ay

Copenhagen, brown, tan and gray. Some of* these are trimmed in lace %l% V*w« «pOU 3flU «p«si) Oil ofllC 31
.yokes;' brocaded collars and cuffs, plaid.silk collars, cuffs and piping. Styles tDvt'i/'V/ ~"~*' .: V Y'* V*: .V
are very attractive and the values wonderfully good." *"- -' f; V "\ , /!? af\ \u25a0_r /"X

Women's Silk Dresses worth up to $15 . %pI".DU, Fine, quality mescaline, taffeta and 'foulard dresses in light grounds, #X pans fasf -
changeable effects and solid colorings/, including greens, browns, grays, JK M ;: Clever suits in fancy trimmed and demi-tailored
blHes and light effects. These have lace yokes with silk embroidery trim- W § %*Jfj styles made from exceptionally fine materials in
ming and prettily draped skirts. 1; An excellent assortment of models to i V \u25a0"?' \u25a0 . .V V . , *Bedford V cords, i mannish diagonals, fine?: serges,
;choose from in sizes: for both women and' misses;" Great values, wonderfully cheap at eponge. Shepherd checks 5 and .- other materials.
97.95. . ". .--** ??--^- "\u25a0---- . ,**Some beautiful cutaways and blouses "in-the as-

?*

*"*** -»*» "-" \u25a0 «?/-»? "-**- * ''nr% cc a. *? * »x " * "* \ *"Yy'Y :** ;\.-~<i sortment. V Specially tailored, *splendidly '\u25a0'

Messaline Charmeuse^and Iaffeta Dresses lined and finished. These suit* are real barons
New models in silk dresses, handsome draped skirts, bodices trimmed AA Mp. !'P 1° $3£. and are not to be matched anywhere

in many pretty ways. Well cut garments, nicely finished, perfect fitting. CO San , ***$£-% the price ye are quoting

good assortment !of sizes 4

and a range of colors. Worth up to $20. fJ/«/« fKJ -here,-that-is *xw-°"- .. ;... . : ;

On sale Monday at $9.75. *, * . " :??? :?-»

Women's Poplin, Charmeuse and [" High Glass Dresses
$19,5p;|25:00, $29.50, $39.50

iTieSSaiine LireSSeS* vl*Js/«J *' " The dresses at these prices are equally special values, but more
»? : . - - »\u25a0* .**?? \u25a0 '? \u25a0? » ; elaborate in style, finer in material, richer In trimmings. All the £

:YYI-Mnequalitv silks in solid colors, also fancy stripes and figures. -V new colors are represented, and there are poplins, a crepe de chine, 'crepe, m
;':hlghiwalsted* styles,^some of them withs embroidered girdles,* lingerie XI ?de meteor and other soft, clinging materials. The styles are direct V

collars «and s cuffs,l others trimmed .in fine Places, embroideries and other * copies of high price ; imported .garments in all the novelty-shades, and ,
?effective trimmings. Most of these iwith prettily draped skirts. Ex- colors are included in this showing, .\u25a0>\u25a0 Some of these on exhibition in the .\u25a0 ceptional values Monday at the special' price 0f.913.75. *?- \u25a0> \u25a0 .' windows.. , .... . -: r : . .?. ,|

..-. ._- ;. ~-~ . ? : A'iA - \u25a0?-.: ... *-,;. .:;;a, \u25a0:\u25a0;.-... ,- -aa..- --.: \u25a0. -_\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0'~: -jj. .- , \u25a0 ~;~>:.,s ar* \u25a0> ;-J* '.'.?:- .i..-.-. ~;., \u25a0 ----- ?- ?» --.- \u25a0- -. \u25a0?- -\u25a0\u25a0 -' ' \u25a0 \u25a0 -\u25a0 - \u25a0- -.' r-.
mmmmmm?".^ TH^Hm"!C~"!\u25a0 "~!~\u25a0I*""\u25a0""\u25a0\u25a0""S" aaaaaaaMaaaaaoaaa.?- m.\u25a0?i^aaa»^- * '

I , ... \u25a0??? ..-.--..... - . .
\u25a0 -\u25a0 ? -.A...-w-\u25a0-..'---.. - a..- \u25a0 -..' ... .:- - ; j*+-.:. \u25a0 . ~.-"?\u25a0: a. .. ?.. . .;. a. v>-' - .-<>- -- .' -....* -\--". \u25a0 >\u25a0\u25a0 .-- ?.--' *? ;' - -\u25a0\u25a0

-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:;'\u25a0 r -v ... A.^

Big Doings in Millineryfor Monday /SSfeS!^;
Untrimmed Hats, Children's Hats, Flowers and Plumes on ' SfeS»'; Sa'aS?', l^,'^-- \u25a0\u25a0?-.'\u25a0;\u25a0 ,--:..-,a.a. . 'i^-.-A-... ~,.- ;*:,-_* . ? *..\u25a0.-.-;-.

a. _,:.-:;;. .j»-. is t.i_l-».>\u25a0 ~a>. ,\u25a0..,..,.., ;-*?--\u25a0,;.«. -;«^..>.> ;;?.,-*:;-----.- ?\u25a0-;.-<.-.'.,-!\u25a0 ~«, to say nothing of tbe matins. All sizes in this as. J
Sale at SpeCial FriCeS -'' ?, -r. '* *-./.- *.. ? sortnent-'M to«.; On sale tomorrow at ,7io. . ,_ '.Vfis;

Untrimmed Millinery Shapes Worth Millinery.Flowers Worth Up to $l.
l;

, , Gingham House Dresses, 95c r |
tt_ *._. = Oi('i:ft - ? '" lD«.I/.a»^-lur^'r«a?«w^«a4-!0 BI-aV,

''*-'A*r .-\u25a0\u25a0-> ..-.?* » ~ pretty house ; dresses.\u25a0*. made -from nice quality glc~hams. - In : vs
Up. tO IhT-.DU. JrriCCa mouaay ai «atO{.. f checks and stripes, with band trimmings in That bar- |

On Sale Monday at 51.25. Several hundred bunches of very fine mil-
, \u25a0*_"\u25a0* tnicely. , Wonderful dresses the»* ar<?^ steely \u25a0 made, »c- §w». wcuw «i«uuojr tat -,MU'

_
Unerv flowers, comnrisfne nearly every bios- "- curately icut and iperfect fitting. The pfV* isfonp that oiak-s |

About a hundred fresh, new untrimmed BOm known to the millfnery trade. ' Many ~w'°* «*Jho «*J *««\u25a0»*- *£**? These on tale tomorrow |
I hats, the latest braids, the > newest blocks, the beautiful high grade effects among- these, : in *v ******from °4 to **? .at a° c- . . - ,

choicest colorings These swell shapes are which will most effectively trim one of these r * Y*':piM,fti_^;TkMmaJ'fi^"A«m ,
!)_« CI 1C; samples from one of the finest lines coming i advertised shapes. The real values of these -V

_
tffl&TOlUerYl-lrUH(ll&fl "Bll'pafllIITeSSeS, 2)liZs - =; out °viN rf

W .T£rk
»i,

city- ,The ? are mostly °"c flowers range from 50c to $1. Choice of any. -. . \u25a0«*,.,-,_- attract!** dresses mm lin*^tornams 7 in «oa ?
S4 50

of tbem tom °"°*. ~hsle *?* "»* witTeX 'w3
r «\u2666 2?a»i aeciaea ?'- '" " "" ?' . - .-'. ;cot; %we] , nleelr finished yarEenrs. which you fwill fe. |? bargain Monday at ... . ...... ' - . -. .... *flad to, buy., especially at thl9 pr{C(.. All fzom 34 to £ll

_. - * ,\u25a0
__

? ,__ ?_ Fine French Plumes, $12.50 Values. -.r; in tiwte. on «le tomorrow at *£& ?-
:. , ~ A;.AAri |

Children s Hats Worth-Upto $5. - On^Sal^atfSMl TSIiT» "- * :.: .. ..
ElceptiODal Values, $1.95 ? :?px.iTO. Extra quality French ostrich plumes. In

House Dresses, Exceptional Valuesjisli9sj I"x"ua V .- . Extra quality; French ln» *-\u25a0-_,- J-'''--^A-,,r-?-?r's'.v-,-- -*.;\u25a0 g
} These hats are samples also, and are in novelty colorings, solid shades and two tone $a ;.? Fi» S" 1"f chamhrar llnene an-1 grjacbam house JresA-es I

' beautiful girlish styles" In pretty colors . v Beautiful combinations in-these, all SSSSent rf
W

a*l "t-i^nd
« ftcombinations. Specially new effects that you of them nice, broad shapes, full heads and >-? . «3u£ i»> uZ%ie?u"A in ta* ~,DO ia?^oior- S

will appreciate; qualities that you will like : extra qualities, t Regular value $12.50.'- On ? |;^~*-MAnf ma-Twaot frSSM to «!\u25a0?»%on sight. These on sale Monday at $1.95. sale Monday at fC»S. ?-. -. rvhdS price "offi.ss. . .- <' I


